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Introduction
Aminoglycoside antibiotics are clinically important drugs and
frequently used worldwide (Forge and Schacht, 2000).
Aminoglycosides are highly effective in treating life-threatening
Gram-negative bacterial infections, such as meningitis and bacterial
sepsis in infants (Klein, 1984; Grohskopf et al., 2005). Drug entry
into bacteria is energy dependent. Active export of cations out of
the cytosol hyperpolarizes bacteria, and induces an electrophoretic
driving force that promotes the entry of cationic aminoglycosides.
A pH gradient between acidic extra-bacterial fluids compared with
the more alkaline cytosolic environments of bacteria also contributes
to aminoglycoside entry (Taber et al., 1987). In bacteria,
aminoglycosides bind to ribosomal RNA and induce mis-translation
and inhibition of protein synthesis, resulting in bacterial death
(Davies and Davis, 1968; Noller, 1991).

Therapeutic use of aminoglycosides is problematic, because these
drugs are also nephrotoxic and ototoxic. Aminoglycoside-induced
nephrotoxicity results in increased morbidity during and after
treatment, and can cause kidney failure. Acute renal toxicity is
largely reversible because kidney tubule cells can proliferate and
replace cells lost to aminoglycoside toxicity (Mingeot-Leclercq and
Tulkens, 1999). However, ototoxicity is mostly permanent because
mammalian inner-ear sensory hair cells do not regenerate following
aminoglycoside-induced cytotoxicity (Chen and Segil, 1999;
Lowenheim et al., 1999).

Aminoglycoside toxicity occurs through cell death mechanisms
that include activation of caspase 3 and caspase 9, formation of
reactive oxygen species, and the activation of Jun N-terminal kinases
(JNKs) (Lee et al., 2004; Hirose et al., 1997; Pirvola et al., 2000).

Since it is difficult to inhibit the variety of cell-death mechanisms
that might be induced by aminoglycosides, another strategy to
prevent aminoglycoside-induced ototoxicity is to block the entry
of the drug into cells. To identify pharmacological blockers of
aminoglycoside entry, it is important to understand how cells take
up aminoglycosides.

One mechanism by which inner-ear hair cells take up
aminoglycosides is endocytosis at the apical membrane (Hashino
and Shero, 1995; Hiel et al., 1992). Internalized aminoglycosides
are transported into lysosomes, where the drugs accumulate over
time and disrupt lysosomes (Hashino et al., 1997). In kidney cells,
aminoglycosides are also transported through the Golgi complex
and the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in a retrograde manner, and
subsequently released into the cytosol from the ER (Sandoval and
Molitoris, 2004).

There is another mechanism of aminoglycoside entry, which is
ion channel permeation into cells. In cochlear sensory hair cells,
aminoglycosides permeate through the mechanosensitive
transduction channels located at the tips of individual stereocilia
comprising the hair bundle (Marcotti et al., 2005). In cultured kidney
cells, chemical agonists of the TRPV1 channel, low extracellular
Ca2+ levels, negative cellular potentials or acidic extracellular pH
enhance the rapid cellular uptake of aminoglycosides, suggesting
that they permeate through cation channels (Myrdal and Steyger,
2005; Meyers et al., 2003).

Endocytosis is temperature-dependent in euthermic birds and
mammals (37-38°C in mammals) and slows down at hypothermic
temperatures (Mamdouh et al., 1996). However, rapid
aminoglycoside uptake and toxicity occur at room temperature and
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also at 4°C in vitro (Myrdal et al., 2005; Myrdal and Steyger, 2005;
Hirose et al., 1997), further supporting the hypothesis that
aminoglycoside permeates through non-selective cation channels.
This probably involves transient receptor potential (TRP) cation
channels of the subfamily V, such as TRPV1, because regulators
of these channels modulate aminoglycoside uptake (Myrdal and
Steyger, 2005).

In the kidney, proximal tubule cells are more sensitive to
aminoglycoside-induced cytotoxicity, presumably because these
cells take up and retain the drugs. However, distal tubule cells are
more resistant to aminoglycosides, most probably because these
cells do not retain aminoglycosides in the cytoplasm. One major
difference between proximal and distal tubule cells is the expression
of TRPV4 (another TRPV channel), which is abundantly expressed
in distal tubule cells but not in proximal tubule cells (Strotmann et
al., 2000; Tian et al., 2004). TRPV4 is a mechanosensitive receptor
that is responsive to systemic osmotic pressure induced by cell
swelling in hypo-osmotic medium (Liedtke et al., 2000; Strotmann
et al., 2000). In the kidney, TRPV4 is only expressed in water-
impermeant nephron segments and in areas where generation of a
substantial osmotic gradient can be expected (Tian et al., 2004). In

the cochlea, TRPV4 is expressed in hair cells and the stria vascularis
(Liedtke et al., 2000; Takumida et al., 2005; Shen et al., 2006). In
this study, we characterize TRPV4 expression in the inner ear and
kidney, and determine that TRPV4 can mediate aminoglycoside
uptake and retention using kidney cell lines. Our data lead us to
propose that TRPV4 channels are involved in aminoglycoside
uptake and retention in the inner ear.

Results
TRPV4 expression in kidney and inner ear
To determine whether TRPV4 is appropriately located to contribute
to aminoglycoside trafficking in the kidney and inner ear, the protein
expression of TRPV4 was characterized by immunofluorescence
in these tissues. In Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells,
TRPV4 protein was preferentially localized at the basolateral
membrane (Fig. 1A), consistent with the known expression pattern
of TRPV4 in kidney (Tian et al., 2004). TRPV4 was also detected
in the basolateral membranes of murine kidney distal tubule cells
(Fig. 1B), but not in adjacent tubular segments or in the kidney of
TRPV4-deficient mice (Fig. 1C). In the inner ear, TRPV4
immunoexpression has been observed in the stria vascularis and
organ of Corti (Liedtke et al., 2000; Takumida et al., 2005). In the
stria vascularis, TRPV4 was localized at the lumenal surface of
marginal cells (Fig. 1D,E,P,Q), and only weakly within their somata
(Fig. 1G,H,P,Q). TRPV4 was preferentially localized in intermediate
cells (Fig. 1G,H,J,K,M,N,P,Q), which surround the entire basolateral
membrane of marginal cells, interdigitating between marginal cells
separating them from another, as previously described (Takeuchi
et al., 2001). TRPV4 was not detected in the stria vascularis of
TRPV4-deficient mice (Fig. 1F,I,L,O).

In the organ of Corti of wild-type mice, TRPV4 expression was
most prominent near tight junctions between adjacent pillar cells,
and also between adjacent Deiters’ cell phalanges (Fig. 1R,S). The
stereocilia of inner hair cells displayed a distinct TRPV4 expression
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Fig. 1. (A-T) TRPV4 expression in kidney and inner ear. In MDCK cells,
TRPV4 immunofluorescence was preferentially localized at the basolateral
membrane (arrows in A). TRPV4 was also localized at the basolateral
membranes (arrows) of wild-type (+/+) murine kidney distal tubule cells, but
not in adjacent glomerular regions (g, in B), nor in the kidney of TRPV4-
deficient mice (–/–, in C). In wholemounts of the stria vascularis from wild-
type mice, TRPV4 was localized at the lumenal surface of marginal cells (m in
D; green in E) at the level of the actiniferous tight junctions (red) between
adjacent marginal cells (E, same focal plane as D). There was negligible
TRPV4 immunoexpression at the lumenal surface of marginal cells of TRPV4-
deficient mice (F). In a focal series of the cells shown in D and E, below the
actiniferous tight junctions, only weak TRPV4 immunofluorescence occurred
in the somata of marginal cells, but was prominent at the periphery of marginal
cells (i in G, green in H). There was no TRPV4 expression detected in the
somata of marginal cells from TRPV4-deficient mice (I). At lower focal planes
than in G and H, strong, characteristic TRPV4 expression (J,M, green in K,N)
was localized in intermediate (i) cells. TRPV4 expression could not be
detected in the intra-strial tissues of TRPV4-deficient mice (L,O). In z-sections
of the stria vascularis, TRPV4 immunolabeling was clearly associated with the
lumenal surface (arrows) of the marginal cells (m), between the actiniferous
tight junctions, and in the intermediate cells (i) below the weakly-labeled
somata of marginal cells of wild-type mice (P,Q). In the organ of Corti,
TRPV4 expression was most prominent in the region of tight junctions
between adjacent pillar cells (arrowheads), and also between adjacent Deiters’
cell phalangeal apices (arrows; R,S). The stereocilia of inner hair cells
displayed TRPV4 expression (double arrowheads; R,S). TRPV4 expression
was also present in Deiters’ cell phalanges (d), but only weakly in OHCs (ohc)
and spiral ganglion cells (T). Scale bar in C also applies for A and B. Scale bar
in O also applies for D-N, R-T. Scale bar in Q also applies for P.
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2873TRPV4 enhances aminoglycoside uptake

pattern (Fig. 1R,S) – in contrast to the outer hair cell (OHC)
stereocilia, which showed much weaker TRPV4 expression (data
not shown). TRPV4 expression was also localized in Deiters’ cell
phalanges, and weakly in OHC bodies and spiral ganglion cells
(Fig. 1R,T). TRPV4 expression was not detected in the organ of
Corti of TRPV4-deficient mice (data not shown).

Generation of a murine kidney cell line and analysis of TRPV4
expression 
To compare aminoglycoside uptake between kidney proximal and
distal tubule cells, we obtained spontaneously immortalized
proximal and distal tubule cell lines from murine kidney. Primary
kidney cell cultures were maintained for 3-4 weeks. Out of thirty
growing cell colonies that were subcultured, three clones became
immortalized. Two cell lines looked alike, showing a fibroblast-
like morphology, and a third appeared more epitheloid, with a
classic epithelial/cobblestone appearance and smooth edges to cell
clusters (Fig. 2A,B). This morphological difference was also
reflected in TRPV4 expression levels revealed by reverse
transcriptase (RT)-PCR and immunoblotting (Fig. 2C,D).

Although RT-PCR detected the TRPV4 transcript in all three cell
lines at the expected size (410 bp), the third, epitheloid cell line
showed substantially higher levels of TRPV4 mRNA than the other
two (Fig. 2C). The control β-actin band (373 bp), however, showed
a lower level of expression in the third cell line compared with
the other two (Fig. 2C). In immunoblots, two TRPV4 bands of
~110 kDa were detected in the epitheloid cell line, with the upper
one being possible two bands (Fig. 2D). This is consistent with
previous reports that the upper band is the glycosylated and/or
phosphorylated form(s) (Xu et al., 2003). Similar to the RT-PCR
data, the epitheloid cell line showed actin (42 kDa) at a level that
is lower than that in the other two cell lines (Fig. 2D). Although
the actin antibody detects all the major actin isoforms, including
α-, β- and γ-actin, the differences in β-actin levels are probably
reflected in the immunoblot. The higher actin expression levels
in the first two cell lines possibly originated from high actin
expression in the brush border of the kidney proximal tubule. By
using confocal microscopy, TRPV4 was seen to be prominently
localized at the basolateral membrane of the third cell line – with
low expression in the apical membrane (Fig. 2F,G) – but not in
the other two cell lines (Fig. 2E). On the basis of both morphology
and TRPV4 expression, two cell lines appeared to be proximal-
tubule cells, whereas the third TRPV4-expressing cell line was
derived from the distal tubule (or collecting duct). We hereafter
refer to these cell lines KPT1, KPT2 and KDT3, respectively.

Gentamicin–Texas-Red uptake in kidney cells is enhanced in
the absence of extracellular Ca2+

A fluorescent conjugate of gentamicin and Texas Red (GTTR) is
useful to study the non-endocytotic aminoglycoside uptake in cells,
and its intracellular localization (Myrdal et al., 2005; Myrdal and
Steyger, 2005). KPT2 and KDT3 cells were treated with 5 μg/ml
GTTR for 30 seconds at room temperature to determine their
comparative rate of GTTR uptake. In the presence of physiological
levels of extracellular Ca2+ (1.25 mM), levels of GTTR fluorescence
were low in KPT2 and KDT3 cells, although significantly more
GTTR fluorescence was observed in KPT2 cells compared with
KDT3 cells (Fig. 3A,B). The intensity of cytoplasmic GTTR
fluorescence in KDT3 cells was only 62% of that in KPT2 cells in
the presence of extracellular Ca2+ (Fig. 3E). Incubation of cells with
GTTR in the absence of extracellular Ca2+ substantially increased
GTTR fluorescence in both cell types (Fig. 3C-E, P<0.001, between
1.25 mM and 0 mM Ca2+ for both KPT2 and KDT3, respectively).
This increase was significantly greater (2.2-fold) in KDT3 cells
compared with the 1.5-fold increase in KPT2 cells, resulting in
similar uptake levels (Fig. 3C-E). In both KPT2 and KDT3 cells,
GTTR fluorescence was diffusely distributed in the cytoplasm and
was visible as a punctated pattern within the nucleus, reminiscent
of the GTTR-labeled nucleoli described in opossum kidney (OK)
and MDCK cells (Myrdal et al., 2005).

These results suggest that aminoglycoside uptake in KDT3 cells
is very sensitive to extracellular Ca2+ levels, whereas uptake in KPT2
cells is also affected by extracellular Ca2+. Removal of extracellular
Ca2+ increases inward currents of TRPV4 channels (Voets et al.,
2002). It is possible that TRPV4 is a main determinant in
aminoglycoside uptake in KDT3 cells, and the GTTR uptake
difference in the presence of extracellular Ca2+ is due to a reduced
inward current through TRPV4 in KDT3 cells. The enhancement
of GTTR uptake in KPT2 cells by extracellular Ca2+ removal
suggests that these cells express other Ca2+-sensitive cation channels
that are also permeable for GTTR.

Fig. 2. New kidney cell line generation and TRPV4 expression. By
spontaneous immortalization, three cell lines were generated from primary
murine kidney cultures. (A,B) Bright-field images show KPT2 cells with a
fibroblastic morphology (A), and KDT3 cells with an epithelial (cobblestone-
like) appearance and smooth edges to cell clusters (B). (C,D) TRPV4
expression levels were determined by RT-PCR (C) and immunoblotting (D).
KDT3 cells showed high levels of TRPV4 whereas KPT1 and KPT2 showed
weak TRPV4 expression or possibly non-specific bands. Lower levels of β-
actin following RT-PCR (C) and of actin following immunoblotting (D)
suggest that KDT3 cells express β-actin and possibly other actin isoforms at
lower levels compared with KPT1 and KPT2. (E) Expression of TRPV4 was
negligible in KPT2 cells. (F) Immunofluorescence showed TRPV4
localization at the basolateral membrane (arrowheads) of KDT3 cells. (G)
Orthogonal view of KDT3 cells shows TRPV4 expression in the basolateral
membrane (arrowheads). Scale bars, 20 μm.
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GTTR uptake is enhanced by TRPV4 in the absence of
extracellular Ca2+

To test whether the presence of TRPV4 channels enhances GTTR
uptake, stable cell lines that express TRPV4 were generated using
KPT2 cells. Three KPT2-derived, exogenous TRPV4-expressing cell
lines (KPT2-TRPV4) and three vector control cell lines (KPT2-
pBabe) were generated, all of which retained parental KPT2
morphology. Immunoblotting and immunofluorescence confirmed
expression of TRPV4 in all KPT2-TRPV4 cells, and negligible
expression of TRPV4 in KPT2-pBabe cells (Fig. 4A-D). Unlike in
KDT3 cells, the upper bands in immunoblots of KPT2-TRPV4 clones
were not doublets (Fig. 2D, Fig. 4A). Instead, two clones (#1 and
#3) showed a new band of less molecular mass, possibly a truncated

form of TRPV4 generated by proteolysis (Fig. 4A). In all three KPT2-
TRPV4 cells, TRPV4 expression was uniformly localized at the cell
membrane, with some diffuse somatic labeling (Fig. 4C,D). TRPV4
channels can induce Ca2+ influx in response to a hypotonic stimulus
or to the TRPV4-specific activator 4α-phorbol 12,13-didecanoate (4α-
PDD) (Liedtke et al., 2000; Strotmann et al., 2000; Watanabe et al.,
2002). To confirm that KPT2-TRPV4 cells express functional
TRPV4, Ca2+ transients in response to hypotonicity and treatment
with 4α-PDD were examined by Fura-2 ratiometry. KPT2-TRPV4
cells exhibited intracellular Ca2+ increase in response to hypotonicity
or treatment with 4α-PDD with different time courses; peak Ca2+

influx occurred at 50 seconds of hypotonicity, whereas Ca2+ influx
was yet to reach its peak after 160 seconds of 4α-PDD treatment
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Fig. 4. Generation of KPT2-derived cell lines that express TRPV4. (A) In
immunoblots, three empty vector control clones (KPT2-pBabe) did not express
TRPV4, whereas three TRPV4-expressing clones (KPT2-TRPV4) highly
expressed TRPV4 with two or three bands of ~110 kDa. Actin bands at 42 kDa
confirmed that there were similar amounts of total protein in the samples. (B)
There was negligible TRPV4 expression in KPT2-pBabe cells. (C) In KPT2-
TRPV4 cells, immunofluorescence showed uniform localization of TRPV4 at
the cell membrane. (D) Orthogonal view of KPT2-TRPV4 shows that TRPV4
protein expression is uniform in the membrane, including the apical
membrane. Scale bar in B also applies for C and D (20 μm). (E) TRPV4-
dependent Ca2+ entry in response to hypotonic stress or the TRPV4 agonist
4α-PDD was observed in KPT2-TRPV4 cells, but not in KPT2-pBabe cells.
Fura-2 fluorescence was monitored as an index of intracellular Ca2+

concentration (see Materials and Methods), and the Fura-2 ratio (in arbitrary
unit; U) is depicted as a function of time. Arrowhead denotes onset of
hypotonic stress or addition of 4α-PDD.

Fig. 3. GTTR uptake is enhanced in the absence of extracellular Ca2+. (A,B) In
the presence of extracellular 1.25 mM Ca2+, KPT2 and KDT3 cells had modest
and low levels of intracellular GTTR fluorescence, respectively, after 30
seconds of GTTR treatment. (C,D) In the absence of extracellular Ca2+, KPT2
cells showed a modest increase in GTTR fluorescence (C), whereas KDT3
cells showed substantially enhanced GTTR uptake (D). In both KPT2 and
KDT3 cells, GTTR fluorescence was diffusely distributed in the cytoplasm,
with small puncta (arrowheads) within the nucleus. (E) Fluorescence intensity
of cytoplasmic GTTR in KDT3 cells was significantly lower than in KPT2
cells in the presence of extracellular Ca2+ (**P<0.01). Removal of
extracellular Ca2+ greatly enhanced GTTR fluorescence in both KPT2 and
KDT3 cells compared with 1.25 mM Ca2+ condition (P<0.001). The enhanced
GTTR levels by extracellular Ca2+ removal were similar between KPT2 and
KDT3 cells. Fluorescence intensity data are shown as mean ± s.d. Scale bar,
20 μm.
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2875TRPV4 enhances aminoglycoside uptake

(Fig. 4E). KPT2-pBabe cells did not respond to either stimulus,
confirming that the Ca2+ influx observed in KPT2-TRPV4 is
dependent on TRPV4 (Fig. 4E).

After a 30-second treatment with GTTR in the presence of
extracellular Ca2+, no significant difference in GTTR uptake was
seen in all KPT2-TRPV4 and KPT2-pBabe cells (Fig. 5A,B,E). In
the absence of extracellular Ca2+, all KPT2-TRPV4 cells took up
significantly more GTTR than the three KPT2-pBabe cells (Fig.
5C-E). In the presence of extracellular Ca2+, GTTR uptake levels
observed in these KPT2-derived cell lines were slightly higher than
those in parental KPT2 cells (data not shown). This might be due
to alterations in gene expression caused by puromycin in medium
and/or retrovirus used for to generate the cell line. The fluorescence
intensity of cytoplasmic GTTR was quantified for KPT2-pBabe and
KPT2-TRPV4 cells in the presence and absence of extracellular
Ca2+ (Fig. 5E). Although there was no significant difference in the
mean GTTR levels in the presence of extracellular Ca2+, there was
a statistically significant increase (>1.6-fold, P<0.01) in KPT2-
TRPV4 cells compared with KPT2-pBabe in the absence of
extracellular Ca2+.

Mammalian inner-ear endolymph is low in Ca2+ (0.023 mM)
(Lang et al., 2007), and low extracellular Ca2+ levels favor
aminoglycoside entry into hair cells in vitro (Marcotti et al., 2005).
Low Ca2+ (at 0.05 mM) instead of no Ca2+ was sufficient to enhance
GTTR uptake in KPT2-TRPV4 cells compared with KPT2-pBabe
cells (Fig. 5E).

GTTR uptake in KPT2-TRPV4 cells is dependent on TRPV4
channels
KPT2 cell clones that express an M680D point mutant of TRPV4
(KPT2-M680D) were generated to further determine the role of
TRPV4 in GTTR uptake. The M680D mutation abolishes Ca2+

selectivity in TRPV4 channels by altering the channel-pore
properties (Voets et al., 2002; Nilius et al., 2004). Expression of
the M680D TRPV4 mutant was localized at the cell membrane and
expression levels in KPT2-M680D cells were similar to that of
TRPV4 in KPT2-TRPV4 (Fig. 6A-C). After a 30-second GTTR
treatment, uptake of GTTR in KPT2-M680D cells was not enhanced
following removal of extracellular Ca2+, suggesting that enhanced
GTTR uptake in KPT2-TRPV4 cells is probably due to GTTR
permeating the pore of the TRPV4 channel (Fig. 6D).

The non-specific TRP-channel inhibitor Ruthenium Red (RR;
which blocks cation currents) was administered together with GTTR
to further test whether TRPV4 contributes to GTTR uptake in KPT2-
TRPV4 cells. After a 30-second GTTR treatment with 50 μM RR
in the absence of extracellular Ca2+, GTTR fluorescence levels were
significantly lower in KPT2-pBabe and KPT2-TRPV4 cells than those
in cells not treated with RR (supplementary material Fig. S1).
Although inhibition of GTTR uptake by RR was greater in KPT2-
TRPV4 cells, KPT2-pBabe cells also showed significant inhibition
of GTTR uptake by RR (supplementary material Fig. S1). It is possible
that KPT2-pBabe expresses other non-selective cation channels that
are involved in aminoglycoside uptake, and these channels are also
inhibited by RR.

GTTR clearance from KPT2-TRPV4 in an endolymph-like
extracellular environment
Inner-ear hair cells take up aminoglycosides from endolymph by
endocytosis or ion channel permeation (Hashino and Shero, 1995;
Marcotti et al., 2005). To determine whether cells can clear
aminoglycosides into an endolymph-like extracellular environment,

clearance of GTTR from cells was measured by loss of GTTR
fluorescence following incubation in endolymph-like buffer (low Na+,
high K+, low Ca2+). To ensure sufficient GTTR levels in KPT2-pBabe
cells at the initial time point, all cells were treated with GTTR in
PBS with 1.25 mM Ca2+ for 1 minute, to enable comparable
assessment of GTTR clearance. At the initial time point (Fig. 7A,D),
GTTR levels in all KPT-pBabe and KPT2-TRPV4 cell lines were
similar. After incubation in endolymph-like buffer for 5 or 10 minutes
at 37°C to facilitate temperature-dependent TRPV4 activity, both cell
lines had much lower GTTR levels that those at the initial time point
(Fig. 7A-F). However, KPT2-TRPV4 cells showed significantly
higher GTTR levels than those in KPT2-pBabe cells after 10 minutes
(Fig. 7A-I), which was confirmed for all the three KPT2-pBabe and
three KPT2-TRPV4 cell lines. The inward current induced by
TRPV4 in the endolymph-like environment is likely to prevent cells
from releasing GTTR. The GTTR clearance rate in KPT2-M680D

Fig. 5. (A-E) KPT2-TRPV4 cell lines show enhanced GTTR uptake in the
absence of extracellular Ca2+. After 30 seconds of GTTR treatment, there was
little difference in GTTR uptake between KPT2-TRPV4 and KPT2-pBabe
cells in the presence of extracellular Ca2+ (A,B), with no significant difference
in fluorescence intensity of cytoplasmic GTTR (E). Enhanced GTTR uptake
was observed in KPT2-TRPV4 cells in the absence of extracellular Ca2+

compared with KPT2-pBabe cells (C,D). Similar results were obtained for all
the three KPT2-TRPV4 and three KPT2-pBabe cell lines. Fluorescence
intensity of cytoplasmic GTTR in KPT2-TRPV4 cells was significantly higher
than in KPT2-pBabe cells under conditions of 0 mM or 0.05 mM extracellular
Ca2+ (E). Fluorescence intensity data are shown as mean ± s.d. **P<0.01. Bar
in C also applies for A, B and D (20 μm).
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cells was similar to KPT2-pBabe cells (data not shown), suggesting
that GTTR retention in KPT2-TRPV4 cells depends on the
permeability of the TRPV4 channel pore. In KPT2-TRPV4 cells,
GTTR levels appeared slightly higher after 10 minutes than 5 minutes
of clearance (Fig. 7E,F,I), possibly because cells started to contract
to smaller sizes in response to the low-Ca2+ environment and GTTR
became more concentrated in the cells. In extracellular buffer similar
to DMEM (high Na+, low K+, high Ca2+), no significant difference
in GTTR clearance was seen between KPT2-pBabe and KPT2-
TRPV4, confirming that the TRPV4-dependent GTTR retention
requires an endolymph-like extracellular environment (data not
shown). Since RR is known to block the inward current of cations
induced by TRPV4, but not the outward current (Voets et al., 2002),
cells were treated with RR during GTTR clearance to block the inward
current. In the presence of 10 μM RR in endolymph-like buffer, GTTR
clearance was significantly accelerated in KPT2-TRPV4 (Fig. 7G,H).
These results suggest that, in an endolymph-like extracellular
environment, aminoglycoside clearance is attenuated from cells that
express TRPV4.

Discussion
Further insight into aminoglycoside uptake mechanisms is essential
to better understand the selective cytotoxicity of these drugs in the
inner ear and kidney, which remains a major clinical issue.
Aminoglycoside uptake occurs by endocytosis in kidney and sensory
hair cells (Sandoval et al., 2000; Hashino et al., 1997). However,
aminoglycosides also enhance the generation of reactive oxygen
species in euthermic cells at room temperature within seconds of drug
exposure (Hirose et al., 1997) – too fast to be accounted for by
endocytosis (Mamdouh et al., 1996). We have previously reported
evidence that aminoglycoside uptake also occurs by non-endocytotic
mechanisms and, more specifically, by cation-channel permeation
(Myrdal et al., 2005; Myrdal and Steyger, 2005).

The GTTR conjugate has proven to be useful in studying the
endocytosis of aminoglycosides and their subsequent intracellular
trafficking (Sandoval et al., 2000; Sandoval and Molitoris, 2004).
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Fig. 6. GTTR uptake by TRPV4 is dependent on M680 residue within the
channel pore. (A,B) KPT2-derived cell lines that express the M680D TRPV4
mutant were generated and tested for GTTR uptake. Immunofluorescence
confirmed that the M680D TRPV4 mutant had normal membrane localization
in the cells.(C,D) Immunoblotting showed similar protein expression levels of
TRPV4 wild-type and the M680D mutant in KPT2-TRPV4 and the two
KPT2-M680D clones (M680D#1 and #2), respectively. After 30 seconds of
GTTR treatment, there was no significant enhancement in GTTR uptake by
extracellular Ca2+ removal in KPT2-M680D cells, and similar results were
obtained for the two KPT2-M680D cell lines (D). Fluorescence intensity data
are shown as mean ± s.d. **P<0.01. Scale bar, 20 μm.

Fig. 7. TRPV4 contributes to GTTR retention in KPT2-TRPV4 cells in an
endolymph-like extracellular environment. After 1 minute of GTTR treatment
in PBS containing Ca2+ at 1.25 mM, KPT2-pBabe and KPT2-TRPV4 cells had
similar levels of GTTR (A,D). After incubation in clearance buffer, KPT2-
pBabe cells had lower GTTR fluorescence levels compared with KPT2-
TRPV4 cells (B,C,E,F). Treatment with 10 μM RR to block inward currents
accelerated GTTR clearance from KPT2-TRPV4 cells (G,H). Fluorescence
intensity of cytoplasmic GTTR was quantified and statistically analyzed, and
data are shown as mean ± s.d. (I). **P<0.01. Scale bar, 20 μm.
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Although the relative molecular mass of GTTR is larger than that
of untagged gentamicin, this does not affect its ability to permeate
directly into the cytoplasm, and its distribution has been verified
by using gentamicin immunocytochemistry (Myrdal et al., 2005).
By using GTTR, we have previously shown that aminoglycoside
uptake in kidney cells can be regulated by membrane potential, pH,
extracellular cations (Ca2+, Gd3+, La3+), and non-specific cation
channel blocker RR (Myrdal et al., 2005; Myrdal and Steyger, 2005).
Importantly, TRPV1 activators resiniferatoxin and anandamide
enhance aminoglycoside uptake in Madin-Darby canine kidney
(MDCK) cells (Myrdal et al., 2005). However, TRPV1 expression
is relatively low in the kidney and stria vascularis (Sanchez et al.,
2001; Wang et al., 2004; Takumida et al., 2005), although there is
substantial expression in hair cells (Zheng et al., 2003; Takumida
et al., 2005). By contrast, TRPV4 is a TRP channel that is highly
expressed in the kidney, stria vascularis, and hair cells (Liedtke et
al., 2000; Strotmann et al., 2000; Wissenbach et al., 2000; Delany
et al., 2001; Takumida et al., 2005; Shen et al., 2006). It has been
suggested that TRPV4 responds to changes in interstitial osmolarity
(e.g. changes in the urine-flow rate), and transmits the tonicity
signals to more distal tubule segments where the finely tuned
regulation of salt and water balance takes place (Cohen, 2005). In
the inner ear, TRPV4 expression in the stria vascularis has been
thought to have a role in maintaining the ionic composition of the
endolymph and also the endocochlear potential (Liedtke et al.,
2000). It has been hypothesized that aminoglycosides take a trans-
strial pathway to cross the stria vascularis and enter endolymph
(Dai and Steyger, 2008). Therefore, we sought to determine whether
TRPV4 is involved in cochlear trafficking of aminoglycosides.

Virtually all cells take up aminoglycosides, and most clear the
drugs (Dai et al., 2006). However, the kidney and inner ear retain
aminoglycosides and are susceptible to aminoglycoside-induced
toxicity. They also share other common characteristics, such as fluid
and ion regulation, and protein expression of various ion channels
and transporters (Lang et al., 2007). Therefore, we used kidney cells
as an in vitro model to study aminoglycoside uptake and clearance.
Existing kidney proximal and distal tubule cell lines, such as
opossum kidney (OK) and MDCK cells, are from different species,
genetic backgrounds and were generated by different methods. For
this reason, we developed new kidney proximal and distal tubule
cell lines from mice that have similar genetic backgrounds by
spontaneous immortalization. In support of our method of cell line
generation, immortalized kidney proximal and distal tubule cell lines
tend to retain differentiated-cell-specific functions (Vandewalle,
2002).

Cellular GTTR-uptake mechanisms
GTTR uptake was greater in KPT2 cells than in KDT3 cells in the
presence of extracellular Ca2+. Removal of extracellular Ca2+

increased GTTR uptake levels in KPT2 and KDT3 cells, with
significantly greater enhancement in KDT3. Since removing
extracellular Ca2+ increases inward currents mediated by TRPV4
(Voets et al., 2002), TRPV4 might be largely responsible for the
enhanced GTTR uptake in KDT3 cells. In KDT3 cells, TRPV4 is
highly expressed in the basolateral membrane, but there is also some
expression in the apical membrane (Fig. 2G). This suggests that
apical TRPV4 channels participates in GTTR uptake mechanisms
in the absence of extracellular Ca2+. In physiological extracellular
Ca2+, tight junctions near the lumenal surface of KDT3 cells might
restrict GTTR access to TRPV4 in the basolateral membrane. It is
possible that extracellular Ca2+ removal opened tight junctions

(Pitelka et al., 1983), providing GTTR access to the basolateral
membrane of KDT3 cells to allow greater GTTR uptake through
TRPV4 channels.

KPT2 cells take up more GTTR than KDT3 cells in the presence
of extracellular Ca2+, and show modest enhancement of GTTR
uptake when extracellular Ca2+ is removed. Since KPT2 cells lack
TRPV4, they probably express other cation channels that are
involved in GTTR uptake. TRPV1 and the purinergic P2X2 receptor
might be such channels because they are permeable to a large
cationic dye FM1-43 (Meyers et al., 2003); however, we did not
detect TRPV1 in KPT2 by immunoblot analysis (T.K. and P.S.S.,
unpublished data). These channels might also mediate a moderate
increase in inward currents upon the removal of extracellular Ca2+,
and could therefore mediate GTTR uptake in KPT2 cells. Inhibition
of GTTR uptake by RR in KPT2 cells also implicates other channels
involved in GTTR uptake. Similar GTTR uptake levels in KPT2
and KDT3 cells in the absence of extracellular Ca2+ suggest that
there are sufficient uptake routes at the cell membrane for GTTR
and that virtually no barrier exists to block GTTR entry.

To determine whether TRPV4 has a role in aminoglycoside
uptake in TRPV4-expressing cells, we generated KPT2-derived cell
lines that express TRPV4 (KPT2-TRPV4) and control cell lines
with empty vector (KPT2-pBabe), and compared GTTR uptake
levels between these cell lines. Although KPT2-TRPV4 cells take
up more GTTR when extracellular Ca2+ is removed, and although
they can respond to the TRPV4 activator 4α-PDD in the Fura-2
ratiometry assay, we did not observe enhanced GTTR uptake when
treating KPT2-TRPV4 cells with 4α-PDD (data not shown). In the
presence of extracellular Ca2+, 4α-PDD induces an inward current
that is rapidly inactivated by intracellular Ca2+ (Nilius et al., 2004).
It is possible that the duration of the inward current induced by 4α-
PDD is not sufficient to enhance GTTR uptake in the presence of
extracellular Ca2+. It is also possible that the effect induced by 4α-
PDD is too slow to appear during the GTTR treatment. In the
absence of extracellular Ca2+, the inward current induced by 4α-
PDD lasts for several minutes (Nilius et al., 2004). However,
removal of extracellular Ca2+ itself induces a large inward current
(Voets et al., 2002), which is probably the reason why additive
effects owing to 4α-PDD and extracellular Ca2+ removal were not
observed for GTTR uptake.

In TRPV4, the methionine residue at position 680 (M680) is
located within the K+-channel-signature sequence – the crucial pore
region of K+ channels (Doyle et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2001). The
M680D point mutation abolishes Ca2+ selectivity of the TRPV4
pore (Voets et al., 2002). We found that removal of extracellular
Ca2+ does not significantly enhance GTTR uptake in KPT2-derived
cell lines that express the M680D TRPV4 mutant. This strongly
indicates that, in KPT2-TRPV4 cells, GTTR permeates through the
TRPV4 channel, because the mutation appears to only affect the
channel-pore properties, and the mutant in KPT2-M680D cells is
expressed at similar levels and localization compared with the wild-
type channel in KPT2-TRPV4 cells.

Cochlear mechanisms of aminoglycoside uptake
In vivo, aminoglycosides are likely to enter hair cells from
endolymph using both endocytosis and mechanoelectrical
transduction channels (Hashino and Shero, 1995; Hiel et al., 1992;
Marcotti et al., 2005). The mechanoelectrical transduction channel
is permeable to dihydrostreptomycin and this permeation is
attenuated by 1.3 mM extracellular Ca2+, and enhanced at low levels
of extracellular Ca2+ (Marcotti et al., 2005). Although it is yet to
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be determined whether or not TRPV4 is a part of the
mechanoelectrical channel, hair cells express TRPV4 in their apical
membranes and stereocilia (Fig. 1) (Liedtke et al., 2000; Takumida
et al., 2005; Shen et al., 2006). It is interesting to speculate that
TRPV4 in the apical membrane of hair cells, including stereocilia,
facilitates rapid aminoglycoside uptake into the cells due to the ultra-
low Ca2+ environment in endolymph (Lang et al., 2007).

In this study, we also showed that aminoglycoside clearance is
attenuated from cells that express TRPV4 in an endolymph-like
extracellular environment. The large inward current induced by
TRPV4 might prevent cell from releasing aminoglycosides. KPT2-
M680D cells did not show TRPV4-dependent GTTR retention,
supporting the idea that TRPV4 channel activity is responsible for
aminoglycoside retention. It is possible that TRPV4 or other TRP
channels expressed in the apical membrane contribute to
aminoglycoside retention in hair cells. TRPV4 is not likely to have
a role in aminoglycoside retention in most other cells, including
kidney distal tubule cells, because there was no TRPV4-dependent
GTTR retention in cells incubated in buffer that was similar to the
typical extracellular ion components (such as Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium, DMEM).

Although the stria vascularis of the inner ear is not thought to
be as susceptible as hair cells, aminoglycosides can also damage
the stria vascularis (Forge and Fradis, 1985; Kusunoki et al., 2004),
which in turn leads to auditory dysfunction. In the stria vascularis,
we identified high levels of TRPV4 protein in the lumenal
membrane of marginal cells, bathed in endolymph (Fig. 1).
Therefore, it is possible that TRPV4 channels contribute to
aminoglycoside retention in the stria vascularis by preventing drug
clearance from endolymph.

A better understanding of aminoglycoside permeation through
TRPV4 and other non-selective cation channels will further our
knowledge of how systemic aminoglycosides enter the cochlear
fluids and hair cells. This will enable the development of new
strategies to block aminoglycoside entry in these cells, and prevent
aminoglycoside-induced hearing loss and vestibular disorders
following systemic administration.

Materials and Methods
Cell culture
Mouse kidney cell lines were generated as described previously (Turker et al., 1999).
Briefly, mouse kidney was minced using a surgical blade, digested with 0.07 mg/ml
Liberase Blenzyme (Roche Diagnostics Corp.) at 37°C for 45 minutes and spun down.
Cells were resuspended in DMEM supplemented with 15% FBS, and plated in 100-
mm plates to obtain primary cultures. Primary cultures were maintained in DMEM
with 15% FBS, and several clones were expanded to identify cells that had undergone
spontaneous immortalization. Two kidney proximal and one distal tubule cell lines
were identified based on morphology and TRPV4 expression, and designated as KPT1,
KPT2 and KDT3, respectively. These cell lines were maintained in DMEM with 10%
FBS. KPT2-derived cell lines generated by retroviral transduction were maintained
in 2.5 μg/ml puromycin-containing DMEM with 10% FBS. Madin-Darby canine
kidney cells (MDCK) were maintained in MEM alpha modification with 10% FBS.

Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR
Total RNA from cells was isolated by using RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen), and first-strand
cDNA was synthesized from 1 μg of total RNA in a 20 μl reaction mixture containing
oligo(dT) to hybridize to 3� poly(A) tails of mRNA, and SuperScript II reverse
transcriptase (Invitrogen) to catalyze synthesis. The RNA template was removed after
cDNA synthesis by digestion with RNase H. For PCR, 2 μl of the reverse-transcribed
cDNA was used in each reaction catalyzed by AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Applied
Biosystems). The PCR condition used were 95°C for 2 minutes followed by 35 cycles
of 95°C for 30 seconds, 60°C for 30 seconds, and 72°C for 1 minute for all reactions.
Primers were 5�-CCTTCGTGCTCCTGTTGAAC-3� and 5�-CACCACTTC -
ATCTGCGCTTG-3� for mouse TRPV4 (410 bp fragment), 5�-TGTTGC -
TCTAGACTTCGAGCAG-3� and 5�-ACCGATCCACACAGAGTACTTG-3� for
mouse β-actin (373 bp fragment). PCR was performed in an Applied Biosystems
thermal cycler. PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis in 2% agarose gel.

Immunoblotting
Total proteins were extracted with lysis buffer (50 mM Tris at pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl,
5 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate) that contained protease
inhibitor cocktail (Sigma). Extracts were centrifuged at 14,000 g to remove cell debris,
mixed with SDS sample buffer, and separated by 8% SDS-PAGE. The proteins were
transferred to PVDF membranes (Millipore). The membrane was blocked with 5%
non-fat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween 20 (TBST) for 1 hour
and then incubated with TRPV4 antibody (a generous gift from Stefan Heller, Stanford
University, Palo Alto, CA) at 1:5000 dilution, or actin antibody (Sigma) at 1:500
dilution overnight at 4°C. The blots were washed three times with TBST, incubated
with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody for 1 hour at room
temperature and washed again three times. The protein bands were detected by chemi-
luminescence using SuperSignal West Dura Extended Duration Substrate (Pierce).

Immunofluorescence
To generate whole mounts and sections of the murine cochlea and kidney for
immunolabeling, mice were fixed by transcardiac perfusion of 4% paraformaldehyde
in PBS, excised and immersion fixed overnight with 4% paraformaldehyde plus 0.5%
Triton X-100 (FATX). The cochlea was dissected and lateral wall exposed, and bone
was removed from the stria vascularis. The kidney was vibratome-sectioned at 100
μm thickness. Tissues and sections were blocked with PBS containing 10% normal
goat serum and 1% BSA, incubated with rabbit TRPV4 antibody at 1:2000 dilution
for 1 hour, and then with Alexa-Fluor-488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody for
1 hour, prior to washing, labeling with Alexa-Fluor-568 phalloidin at 1:100 for 1 hour.
Specimens were then washed, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, rinsed and mounted
using VectaShield, and imaged using confocal microscopy (Steyger et al., 2003).

Retroviral tranduction
Rat TRPV4 cDNA (a generous gift from Wolfgang Liedtke, Duke University, Durham,
NC) in pcDNA3.1 was amplified by PCR, using PfuUltra DNA polymerase
(Stratagene) and the primers 5�-TTTGGATCCACCATGGCAGATCCTGGTGATG-
3� and 5�-TTTGTCGACTACAGTGGTGCGTCCTCCGC-3�. The PCR product was
digested with BamHI and SalI, and subcloned into a retroviral expression plasmid
pBabe-puro. To introduce the M680D point mutation in TRPV4, QuikChange Site-
Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) with primers 5�-CAAGCTCACCATCG -
GCGA CG GCGACCTGGAGATGC-3� and 5�-GCATCTCCAGGTCGCCG TCG -
CCGAT GG TGAGCTTG-3� were used to generate the point mutation. The resultant
plasmids were sequenced to confirm that there is no false mutation within the coding
region of TRPV4. Each retroviral expression construct or the pBabe-puro control
plasmid was transfected into Phoenix Eco packaging cells by using LipofectAMINE
2000 (Invitrogen). After 72 hours, the retrovirus-containing supernatant was collected,
diluted (1:1000) with growth medium (DMEM with 10% FBS) and added to KPT2
cell cultures. This medium was removed after 24 hours, and growth medium
supplemented with puromycin (2.5 μg/ml) was added to select for retrovirus-infected
cells. From dozens of surviving cells after several days of puromycin treatment, several
clones were selected and expanded.

Measurement of intracellular Ca2+ by using Fura-2 ratiometry
Cells were trypsinized, washed, and resuspended in 10 ml of HBSS (130 mM NaCl,
4.7 mM KCl, 1.25 mM CaCl2, 1.18 mM MgSO4, 5 mM glucose, 15 mM HEPES
pH 7.5) supplemented with 2 μM Fura-2-AM and 100 μl of 2% Pluronic F-127 (20%
stock solution in DMSO, Molecular Probes, Inc.) per 100 mm dish, and then incubated
for 45 minutes at 37°C. Cells were pelleted at 1,000 g for 5 minutes at 25°C,
resuspended with 1-2 ml of HBSS to achieve final concentration of ~2-8�107 cells/ml,
and maintained on ice for 30 minutes. The suspended Fura-2-loaded cells (50 μl)
were assayed for intracellular Ca2+ concentration in a cuvette filled with pre-warmed
(37°C) HBSS under constant gentle stirring (2 ml final volume) as previously reported
(Xu et al., 2003). Fluorescent emission was monitored at 510 nm and recorded once
per second in the presence of alternating excitation at 340 nm and 380 nm using a
Hitachi F-2500 fluorescence spectrophotometer (Hitachi Instruments, Inc.). For
treatment with the TRPV4 agonist 4α-phorbol 12,13-didecanoate (4α-PDD), the
agonist was added directly to the cuvette in a small volume at final concentration of
50 nM, after a stable baseline fluorescence ratio had been achieved (not shown in
figure). For treatment with hypotonicity, cells were added directly to hypotonic HBSS
(150 mOsmol/kgH2O). Calibration of the Fura-2 signal was performed as previously
described (Roullet et al., 1997) using the Fura-2–Ca2+ dissociation constant of 224 nM
(Grynkiewicz et al., 1985).

Gentamicin–Texas-Red uptake and clearance, and confocal
microscopy
Gentamicin-Texas Red (GTTR) was generated as described previously (Myrdal et
al., 2005). Cells plated on 8-well chambered coverslips were washed with PBS with
or without 1.25 mM CaCl2 twice, incubated with 5 μg/ml GTTR in PBS with or
without 1.25 mM CaCl2 for 30 seconds at room temperature to preclude endocytosis.
Cells were washed again with PBS three times to remove GTTR from extracellular
buffer, and fixed with FATX for 45 minutes. For Ruthenium Red (RR) treatment,
RR was added to GTTR solution at the final concentration of 50 μM before cells
were treated with GTTR. For GTTR clearance, cells were treated with GTTR for
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1 minute under the same conditions as for GTTR uptake. After washing with PBS
three times, cells were incubated in clearance buffer (1.3 mM NaCl, 130 mM KCl,
30 mM KHCO3, 0.05 mM CaCl2, pH 7.5) with or without 10 μM RR for 5 or 10
minutes at 37°C prior to fixation with FATX. Buffer similar to DMEM was also
tested for GTTR clearance, with components of 110 mM NaCl, 5.3 mM KCl, 44 mM
NaHCO3, 1.8 mM CaCl2, 0.9 mM NaH2PO4, adjusted to pH 7.5. The distribution of
GTTR fluorescence was examined using an 8-bit Bio-Rad 1024 ES scanning laser
system. For each individual set of images to be compared, the same confocal settings
were used, and two images per well were collected. There were two wells per
experimental condition, and each experiment was performed at least three times, to
confirm that the results were consistent. GTTR fluorescent intensity values were
obtained by histogram function of the ImageJ software after removal of nuclei and
intercellular pixels using Adobe Photoshop. Fluorescence intensity was compared
only within each set of images or experiment, and was not compared between different
experiments because different image acquisition settings were used for different
experiments to obtain the best dynamic range.
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